Proposal for Transitional Provisions regarding Supplement 2 for original and 01 series of amendments to UN Regulation No.154

GRPE 90th session
Transitional Provisions for UN-R154/00 and 01 Supplement 2.

- Additional requirement with Supplement 2 of UN-R154/00 and 01 which can only be fulfilled during the type 1 test; either it was measured or not (see below).
- How to handle in case of extensions of already existing type-approvals prior to supplement 2? Usually new supplements are applied to all newly issued documents (new approvals and extensions).
- Would it be clear, that this requirement only applies to newly conducted tests after entry into force of the supplement? If not, transitional provisions for the supplement could solve the issue.

2.6.8.4. Alternator (DC/DC converter) current measurement

During the Type 1 test, the alternator current shall be measured following the procedure and requirements set out in paragraph 2. of Appendix 2 to Annex B6. In the case of OVC-HEVs and NOVC-HEVs the DC/DC converter current shall be measured following the procedure and requirements set out in paragraph 2. of Appendix 3 to Annex B8. The measured data (1 Hz integrated frequency) for each test performed shall be made available by the approval authority if requested by a regional authority.

Insert a new paragraph 12.3.:  
“12.3. Transitional provisions for Supplement 2

This supplement shall not apply to existing type approvals granted prior to the entry into force of supplement 2. On the request of the manufacturer, existing type approvals granted prior to the entry into force of supplement 2 may be extended maintaining the supplement status of the existing type approval.”